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ABSTRACT: Optical modulators are commonly used in
communication and information technology to control intensity,
phase, or polarization of light. Electro-optic, electroabsorption,
and acousto-optic modulators based on semiconductors and
compound semiconductors have been used to control the
intensity of light. Because of gate tunable optical properties,
graphene introduces new potentials for optical modulators. The
operation wavelength of graphene-based modulators, however, is
limited to infrared wavelengths due to ineﬃcient gating schemes.
Here, we report a broadband optical modulator based on
graphene supercapacitors formed by graphene electrodes and electrolyte medium. The transparent supercapacitor structure
allows us to modulate optical transmission over a broad range of wavelengths from 450 nm to 2 μm under ambient conditions.
We also provide various device geometries including multilayer graphene electrodes and reﬂection type device geometries that
provide modulation of 35%. The graphene supercapacitor structure together with the high-modulation eﬃciency can enable
various active devices ranging from plasmonics to optoelectronics.
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Monoatomic thickness, optical transparency, and broad-band absorption of graphene together with gate-tunable
carrier density provide unique platform for electro-optical
devices.1−5 Graphene interacts with light through interband
and intraband electronic transitions.4 Optical response of
graphene at visible and near-infrared frequencies is deﬁned by
interband transition where the momentum of light is not
suﬃcient to create electron−hole pair in the same band.
Because of the linear band structure of the graphene, the
interband transitions yield broadband optical response with
constant optical conductivity6 (σ = πe2/2h). At long wave-
lengths (far-infrared and terahertz frequencies), the interband
transitions are blocked due to unintentional doping, therefore
the optical response is dominated by the low energy intraband
transition. These transitions yield gate-tunable Drude-like
optical conductivities7 (σ(ω) = σDC/(1−iωτ), where σDC is
the low frequency conductivity, ω is the angular frequency of
light, and τ is the electron scattering time). Active optical
devices such as detectors,8 modulators,5,9 tunable antennas,10
and meta-materials11 working at far-infrared and terahertz
wavelengths have been demonstrated based on gate-tunable
intraband transition.
Controlling interband transitions of graphene in the visible
and near-infrared wavelength, however, requires much higher
carrier concentrations.12 By electrical tuning of the Fermi
energy (EF), the interband transition with energies less than |
2EF| can be blocked due to Pauli blocking resulting transparent
graphene. Liu et. al13 demonstrated an electroabsorption
modulator using graphene integrated on an optical waveguide
working at near-infrared (NIR) wavelengths. In their work, the
Fermi energy of graphene is tuned up to 0.5 eV through a
dielectric capacitor. Similar device structures, usually back-gated
transistors, have been implemented to tune photonic and
plasmonic cavities operating at NIR. The electrical breakdown
of the dielectric layer of the capacitor limits the operation in the
visible and NIR spectra. The working wavelength can be
reduced down to 700 nm by electrolyte gating of graphene
layer.12,14,15 In the electrolyte gating schemes, application of a
gate voltage polarizes the electrolyte and forms an electrical
double layer (EDL) near the graphene surface. Since the
thickness of EDL is around a few nanometer, EDL generates
very large electric ﬁelds and associated Fermi energies. The
electrochemical potential window of the electrolyte limits the
maximum bias voltage and the carrier concentration.
As an alternative gating scheme, we propose to use
supercapacitors instead of dielectric capacitors. Supercapacitors,
also called ultracapacitor or electric double-layer capacitors,
store charges at the electric double-layers formed at the
electrolyte−electrode interface. Carbon-based electrodes pro-
vides very large surface area that enhances energy storage
capacity.16−18 Recent studies indicate that graphene electrodes
provide scalable approach for ultrahigh energy densities.16−18
Here, we report uses of graphene supercapacitors as broadband
optical modulators. The proposed device consists of two
parallel graphene electrodes and electrolyte between them. The
modulator has simple parallel plate geometry, yet, with a very
eﬃcient device operation. The graphene supercapacitors
operate as electroabsorption modulators over a broad range
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of wavelengths from 450 nm to 2 μm under ambient
conditions. We also studied various device geometries to
increase the modulation amplitude. We were able to obtain
modulation of 35% using a few layer graphene with an ionic
liquid electrolyte.
Figure 1a shows the schematic drawing of the graphene
capacitor used as an optical modulator. We transferred large
area graphene layers on double-side-polished quartz wafers (1
× 2 cm graphene layers are grown by chemical vapor
deposition on copper foils, Supporting Information Figure
S1). Graphene-coated quartz wafers were put together by a 100
μm thick spacer. The gap between the graphene electrodes
were ﬁlled with an electrolyte solution. We used 5 mM solution
of tetrabutylammonium tetraﬂuoroborate (TBA BF4) in DI
water as the electrolyte because of its large electrochemical
potential window. Application of a voltage bias between the top
and bottom graphene electrodes polarizes the electrolyte and
generates double layer formation at the interface of graphene
electrodes with diﬀerent polarities. The double layers with
diﬀerent polarities electrostatically dope the graphene electro-
des and shift the Fermi energy of graphene electrodes in the
opposite directions. The schematic band structure of the top
and bottom graphene electrodes are shown in Figure 1b,c.
Unlike dielectric capacitors where the voltage drops linearly
between the electrodes, in supercapacitors the voltage drops
sharply at the double layers (in a few nanometers), which
generates very large electric ﬁelds.
The equivalent circuit of the graphene-supercapacitor is
shown in Figure 1d. Superscript “T” and “B” represent the top
and bottom electrodes, respectively. In the circuit, the arrows
represent the voltage dependent circuit elements. The charge
density of graphene layers deﬁnes the resistance (RG
T, RG
B) and
the quantum capacitance (CQ
T,CQ
B) of electrodes. At room
temperature, the quantum capacitance19 of graphene is
expressed as20,21 CQ = e
2D = (2e2/ℏνF)(n/π)
1/2 where D is
the density of states, n is the charge concentration and vF is the
Fermi velocity. CE represents the electrostatic capacitance of
the double layers. We measured the value of CE as 30−40 μF/
cm2 (Supporting Information, Figure S2) which is much larger
than the quantum capacitance of the graphene electrodes at low
doping concentrations (2 μF/cm2). Therefore, the total
capacitance of the optical modulator is limited by the quantum
capacitance of the electrodes (for capacitors connected in
series; the equivalent of the circuit is deﬁned by the smallest
capacitance). At high carrier concentrations, the quantum
capacitance of the graphene electrodes increases up to 20 μF/
cm2 and becomes comparable with the capacitance of the ionic
double (Supporting Information, Figure S3). This causes
ﬂattening of the total capacitance at high carrier concentrations.
To extract the voltage dependence of the circuit elements
(quantum capacitance and resistance of graphene electrodes),
we measured the impedance of the graphene supercapacitor as
a function of bias voltage. We used an excitation signal of 100
mV at 20 Hz and measured the phase and amplitude of the
generated alternating current through the capacitor. Figure 1e,f
Figure 1. (a) Schematic exploded view of the optically transparent double layer capacitor formed by two parallel graphene electrodes transfer-printed
on quartz substrates and the electrolyte medium (5 mM TBA BF salt in DI water) between them. (b,c) Schematic representation of the electronic
band structure of the top and bottom graphene layers under a voltage bias. (d) Equivalent circuit of the supercapacitor. Superscript “T” and “B”
represent the top and bottom electrodes, respectively. The arrows indicate the voltage-variable elements. (e,f) The variation of the capacitance and
resistance of the device as a function of bias voltage, respectively.
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show the measured capacitance and the serial resistance of
device. Both the capacitance and the resistance show profound
voltage dependence. The capacitance−voltage curve in Figure
1e shows two distinct minima at −0.1 and 0.4 V, corresponding
the charge neutrality points of graphene electrodes where the
quantum capacitance is minimum. Similarly, the voltage
dependence of the resistance (Figure 1f) shows two distinct
peaks at the charge neutrality points of graphene electrodes.
The total resistance including top and bottom graphene
electrodes, varies from 14 to 4 kΩ as the bias voltage changes
from 0 to 2 V. The value of minimum carrier concentration also
deﬁnes the maximum resistance and the minimum quantum
capacitance. The minimum value of the capacitance depends on
the residual charge density, however, the maximum value of the
resistance depends on both residual charge and carrier mobility.
The mobility diﬀerence between the graphene electrodes is
likely the cause of diﬀerent resistance values at Dirac points.
After the electrical characterizations, we measured electro-
optical response of the graphene supercapacitor (Figure 2a).
The optical transmission through the graphene supercapacitor
can be modulated by blocking the interband optical transition.
Each graphene electrodes has broad band optical absorption
around 1.5 to 2% (Supporting Information, Figure S4). By
shifting the Fermi energy (EF) of the graphene, one can block
the optical absorption for wavelength with energies less than
twice the Fermi energy (hυ < |2EF|). We measured the optical
transmission of the capacitor in the visible and near-infrared
wavelength (between 500 nm to 1200 nm) using a FTIR
spectrometer. Figure 2b shows the change of the transmission
against the wavelength and bias voltage between −2.4 to 2.4 V.
The change of the transmission is normalized by the
transmission recorded at 0 V. We observed a symmetric
change in the transmission around 2% in the positive and
negative voltages indicating that absorption of only one
electrode is modulated. The spectral distribution of the change
of the transmission, a steplike behavior with transition center at
|2EF|, for positive voltages is shown in Figure 2c. The variation
of |2EF| with the bias voltage is shown by the scattered plot in
Figure 2d. With the aqueous electrolyte, we were able to
achieve |2EF| values as large as 1.8 eV. The maximum value of
the bias voltage is limited by the electrochemical window of the
electrolyte. Application of a bias voltage outside of the voltage
range (between −2.5 to 2.5 V) induces irreversible structural
deformation on the graphene and reduces the modulation
strength. With the electrostatic doping, both Fermi energy and
capacitance scales as ∼(n)1/2 where n is the total charge density
on graphene. To show the agreement, we plot the measured
capacitance (red solid curve) and |2EF| on the same graph. The
minimum value of capacitance (0.6 μF) and Fermi energy
(∼250 meV, Supporting Information, Figure S5) is determined
by the unintentional doping on graphene due to charged
impurities on the substrate and electrolyte.
The parallel plate geometry allows us to measure the Raman
spectra of graphene electrodes to monitor the electrostatic
doping as function of bias voltage. The two-dimensional (2D)
map of Raman intensity is plotted in Figure 3a against the
Raman shift and the bias voltage. We observed strong voltage
dependent Raman spectra indicating strong electrostatic
Figure 2. (a) Picture of the fabricated graphene supercapacitor. The black regions are carbon electrodes that are used to make electrical contact to
graphene. (b) The normalized change of the transmission of the capacitor plotted against wavelength and bias voltage. (c) The variation of the
normalized change of the transmission versus the wavelength for various bias voltages. (d) Fermi energy (scattered plot) extracted from the electro-
optical response of the capacitor and measured capacitance (solid red curve). Both Fermi energy and the capacitance show ∼(n)1/2 dependence.
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doping. Figure 2b,c show the voltage dependence in Raman
frequency and Raman intensity of G and 2D bands,
respectively, obtained from the ﬁtting of the Raman peaks.
The G-band shows a profound change in the Raman frequency;
on the other hand, 2D band shows strong change in the Raman
intensity. The physical mechanisms behind these behaviors are
diﬀerent. The frequency change of the G-band can be
understood by tunable electron−phonon coupling.22,23 How-
ever, the mechanism of the intensity change of 2D band is due
to change of possible inelastic light scattering pathways at large
Fermi energies.12 Furthermore, we observed a distinguished
asymmetry between electron and hole doping. Electron doping
(at negative bias voltages) is signiﬁcantly larger than hole
doping (at positive bias voltage) likely because of diﬀerent
ga t ing - s t reng th o f an ions (BF4
− 1 ) and ca t ions
((CH3CH2CH2CH2)4N
1+) of the electrolyte.24 The results
obtained from the Raman spectra suggest that under a bias
voltage, the Fermi energy of the top and the bottom graphene
electrodes are diﬀerent owing to the asymmetric doping levels,
therefore, we could only modulate absorption of one graphene
electrode that results around 2% modulation. Raman spectra of
graphene electrodes under large bias voltages (Figure 3d)
shows strong defect mode (D-band). The appearance of D-
band is irreversible indicating structural damages of graphene
due to a redox reaction.
With the aqueous electrolyte, we were able to reach |2EF|
values up to 1.8 eV. This upper limit is deﬁned by the
electrochemical window of the electrolyte. To overcome this
limitation, we used a special ionic liquid (diethymethyl (2-
methoxyethyl) ammonium bis (triﬂuoromethylsulfony) imide)
with large electrochemical window (from −3.5 to +3 V). Ionic
liquids have superior performance as an electrolyte owing to
Figure 3. (a) Intensity map of Raman scattering of the graphene electrode as a function of Raman shift and applied voltage. The labels indicate the
D, G, and 2D Raman peaks of graphene. (b,c), Variation of Raman frequency and intensity of 2D and G bands as a function of bias voltage. (d)
Raman spectra of defected graphene electrodes after application of bias voltages larger than the electrochemical window of the electrolyte.
Figure 4. (a) Normalized change of the transmission of a graphene supercapacitor that uses ionic liquid as an electrolyte for bias voltage in the range
of −5 to 0 V. (b) The cutoﬀ energy (2Ef) as a function of bias voltage. (c) Illustration of gate-induced change of Fermi energy for top and bottom
graphene for diﬀerent bias voltage.
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their large electrochemical window, higher ion concentrations,
and low vapor pressures. Furthermore, the double layer
capacitance of ionic liquids are larger than aqueous electrolyte
due to very thin (<1 nm) Helmholtz layer.24 We measured the
electro-optical response of the ionic liquid-based graphene
supercapacitor. The modulation of the optical transmission is
plotted in Figure 4a. We were able to apply bias voltages in the
range of −5 to +3.5 V which yields |2EF| values up to 2.3 eV
(Figure 4b) without detrimental eﬀects on the graphene
electrodes. Interestingly, for high negative bias voltages (Vb <
−3.5 V), we observed an additional shoulder of modulation at
long wavelength likely due to blocking the interband transition
of the second graphene electrode. For aqueous electrolyte, we
usually observed modulation strength around 2% owing to the
doping of only one graphene electrode. In the case of ionic
liquid, we observed the same asymmetry; however, at high
voltages we observed the modulation of the second electrode.
The illustration of the optical modulation mechanism of the
capacitor is shown in Figure 4c. The bias voltage drops
unevenly at the quantum capacitance of the top and bottom
graphene layers owing to the asymmetric charge doping.
Maximum charge density achieved with ionic liquid electrolyte
is around 7 × 1013 1/cm2, which yields Fermi energy of 1.15
eV. At a certain wavelength, we ﬁrst observe optical modulation
due to the one electrode; at large bias voltages, the interband
transition of the second graphene is blocked resulting in
additional modulation. The measured capacitance and extracted
2|Ef| do not match exactly for the ionic liquid electrolyte. There
are two reasons that could cause this deviation. The ﬁrst one is
the high level of unintentional doping. From the transport
measurement of the supercapacitor structure with ionic liquid
electrolyte, we observed that the Dirac point is shifted to +1
and −1 V (Supporting Information, Figures S6 and S7). This
shift is larger than the aqueous electrolyte likely due to the
unintentional doping of ionic liquid that induces more residue
charges on graphene. The second one is the low interfacial
capacitance of the double layer of ionic liquid. Even the ionic
density is very high for the ionic liquid, the mobility of ions are
much slower than the aqueous electrolyte. Therefore, the
measured capacitance (at 20 Hz) underestimates the actual
capacitance of the device.
Ionic liquid electrolyte allows us to shift the optical
modulation down to visible spectra. We studied the switching
performance of the modulator at the wavelength of 635 nm
Figure 5. (a) Normalized transmission of the capacitor at bias voltages of −2 and −3 V. The vertical red line indicated the working wavelength (635
nm). (b) Time trace of the bias voltage applied between graphene electrodes. (c) Time trace of the normalized transmission. (d) The variation of the
total capacitance as a function of frequency at a bias voltage of 0 V.
Figure 6. Graphene supercapacitors using (a) single layer and (b) multilayer graphene electrodes. (c) Reﬂection type graphene optical modulator.
(d) Normalized transmission of the graphene supercapacitor with multilayer graphene electrodes. (e) Normalized reﬂection of the graphene
supercapacitor with a reﬂecting surface.
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using a diode laser. Figure 5a shows spectra of the normalized
modulation at bias voltages of −3 and −2 V. The red vertical
line shows the working wavelength. We monitored the
transmitted intensity while switching the bias voltage with a
time trace given in Figure 5b. The recorded time trace of the
normalized modulation is given in Figure 5c. The time response
of the capacitor is limited by the charging time that is deﬁned
by the resistance of the graphene electrodes and the total
capacitance of the modulator. The measured RC time constant
of the capacitor is around 200 ms. Since the overlapping area of
graphene electrodes is around 2 cm2, the RC time constant is
quite high. We also measured the frequency dependence of the
total capacitance (Figure 5d). The diﬀerential capacitance at
high frequencies decays signiﬁcantly due to the low ionic
conductivity of the ionic liquid.
Optical absorption of a single layer graphene limits the
modulation eﬃciency around 2% (Figure 6a). We proposed
device strategies to increase the modulation eﬃciencies by
increasing the interaction of light with graphene electrodes.
Figure 6 provides the illustration of the supercapacitor
structures to increased modulation strength. In the ﬁrst
approach (Figure 6b), we increase the number of graphene
layers. We grew multilayer graphene (∼7−10 layers, Support-
ing Information, Figure S8−S10) on copper foils and
transferred them on glass substrates. Figure 6d shows the
measured normalized transmittance of the capacitor with
multilayer graphene electrodes. We obtained a modulation
around 10%. Unlike single layer graphene electrode, multilayer
graphene yield more abrupt changes at large bias voltages.
Furthermore, we tested the multilayer graphene electrodes
formed by layer-by-layer transfer-printing process. However, we
do not obtain signiﬁcant increase in the modulation strength
(around 2−4%) mainly because of air gap or organic residues
that remain between the graphene layers that prevent eﬃcient
gating of underneath graphene layers. For CVD grown
multilayer graphene, however, layers stack by van der Walls
forces, therefore, the underneath graphene layers can be gated
by the ﬁeld of the ionic liquid electrolyte. Note that due to the
low density of states of graphene top graphene layer cannot
completely screen the penetration of electric ﬁeld of the
electrolyte.25 We observed that ionic liquid electrolyte can
block the optical transition of graphene up to 5−7 layers. In the
second design, we used a reﬂecting surface (the external side of
the substrates is coated with 100 nm Ag) to double the
interaction of light with graphene electrode. With this reﬂection
type device geometry, light passes through the graphene layers
two times. We measured the reﬂectance from the sample for
various bias voltages (Figure 6e). We obtained a modulation
strength of around 35% in the near-infrared and around 20%
modulation in the visible. The modulation strength can be
further increase by multiple reﬂections or by placing the super
capacitor in an optical cavity.
As a conclusion, we report optical modulators operating over
a broad range of wavelengths from 450 nm to 2 μm based on
graphene supercapacitors. The demonstrated device has simple
parallel-plate geometry, and shows a very eﬃcient device
operation. We also studied various device geometries to
increase the modulation amplitude. We were able to obtain
35% modulation using a few layer graphene with an ionic liquid
electrolyte. Another advantage of the supercapacitor structure is
the symmetry of the device with respect to the polarization of
light. Since the supercapacitor structure has parallel plate
geometry, it can provide polarization independent modulation,
which is a common drawback for optical modulators
(Supporting Information, Figures S11 and S12). Large area
device geometry with polarization independent operation in the
visible spectra yields a unique combination that can ﬁnd many
applications in optoelectronics. The novelty of our work is 4-
fold: (1) we provide, for the ﬁrst time, a graphene-based optical
modulator working in the visible spectra, (2) a novel device
geometry using a supercapacitor structure, (3) very high optical
modulation strength up to 35%, and (4) polarization
independent, large area optical modulation. We anticipate
that the simplicity of the device geometry together with the
eﬃcient gating scheme will enable new graphene-based active
optical devices ranging from plasmonics to optoelectronics.
Furthermore, graphene supercapacitor can be fabricated on
ﬂexible substrates (Supporting Information, Figure S13) that
can be used as electrically reconﬁgurable ﬂexible coatings or
smart windows. The supercapacitor structure with ionic liquid
electrolyte (they have very low vapor pressures) is also
compatible with ultrahigh vacuum systems that could enable
optical measurements at cryogenic temperatures to reveal the
fundamental properties of graphene.
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